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HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AT LEVI STRAUSS & COMPANY:
TECHNIQUES OR STRATEGY?

With increasing global competition, Levi Strauss & Co. (LS&CO.), an apparel manufacturing
giant with global name-brandrecognition, is feeling the squeeze. During the late 1990s,its sales fell
and marketsharedeclined precipitously, prompting companyexecutives to announce anotherround of
plant closuresand layoffs, this time affecting half ofLS&CO.'s plants in the United Statesand Canada
and nearly a third of its domestic workforce. Much of that production will be shifted to contractors
abroad. This is the latest in a series of major layoffs and plant closures that the company sought to
avoid througha number of humanresourcemanagementinitiatives implemented earlier in the decade.
Examples of those initiatives, representingfundamentalchange for the company, include movement
from an individual-based to a team-basedmanuf~cturing system, unprecedented cooperation with
labor unions, a new Partners in Performance compensationand performance plan, and the widely
toutedGlobal SuccessSharingincentive and reward program for company employees. The decisions
to close plants and layoff workers and the way those decisionshave beenimplemented also represent
important humanresourcemanagementinitiatives.
Company History
Founded in the 1850s, LS&CO. was the original producer of denim jeans, and the Levi's@
trademarkhasbecome virtually synonymouswith blue jeans in the vernacular. When the current CEO
and great-great-grandnephewof Levi Strauss, Robert Haas, assumed leadership of the company in
1984 from his uncle, Peter Haas Sr., he was faced with recent sharply declining profitability. Haas
diagnosedthe chief problem a:smisguided diversification and responded by closing or selling onequarter of LS&CO.'s factories and reducing its work force by nearly 15,000 employees in order to
restore the focus on blue jeans. Furthermore, in 1985, Haas and his senior managementended
LS&CO.'s l4-year stretch as a publicly listed company through a leveraged buyout Just over a
decade later, in 1996, the family owners borrowed over $3 billion in order to purchase outstanding
stock from employees and other shareholdersin order to secure family control over the business.
Moreover, family shareholderswere given an option to cashout or vest all power in the hands of four
individuals -Bob Haas, his uncle, and two cousins -until 20"11. Under Haas's leadership, sales
mushroomedfrom $2.6 billion in 1985 to $7.1 billion in 1996. However, sales fell slightly in 1997to
$6.9 billion and more notably in 1998 to $6 billion. Moreover, LS&CO.'s share of the market for
men's jeans droppedfrom 48 percentin 1990to 26 percentin 1997.
Company Structure
LS&CO. is headquarteredin SanFrancisco, CA and operatesthrough three worldwide divisions:
LS&CO., the Americas; LS&CO., Europe, Middle East, and Africa; and LS&CO., Asia Pacific.
According to Donna Goya, Senior Vice Presidentfor Human Resources,LS&CO. seeksto act like a
global company by soliciting and adopting good ideas from employees worldwide. Likewise, the
companyencouragescountry executivesto modify programsas needed in order to make them work in
their particular cultural environments.
Reputation
LS&CO.'s reputationas an employer of choice is well established. Particularly relative to other
employers in the apparelmanufacturing industry, LS&CO. is generous with its employees in terms of
wages and benefits. These efforts have received considerable formal recognition; LS&CO. has
regularly appearedon lists of the 10 most admired companiesand the 25 companies with the most
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socially responsibleprograms.! In 1992, Money Magazine selected LS&CO. as the top employee
benefits provider in the United States. Known as an innovator in terms of human resource policies,
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LS&CO. offers domestic partner benefits, financial support for child care, and flexible work hours to
its employees.
LS&CO. not only espousesa high-minded set of values, it actively seeksto realize those values in
the workplace. In 1.987,LS&CO.'s senior managementcrafted a new mission statementreflecting the
values the companywanted to promote. An accompanying aspiration statementaddressedhow those
values can be incorporated into company operations? Since 1989, roughly half of LS&CO.'s
production workers and most managers have taken three courses included in an employee
training/management development curriculum designed to promote the company's core values:
diversity, leadership,and ethics.
LS&CO.'s core values and concern for employee well-being have not been limited to domestic
operations. LS&CO. was the fIrst U.S. multinational company to establish policies regarding child
labor, working conditions, and the environment in every country in which it operated. Haas has
received recognition from the United Nations for the company's efforts to raise work standards
abroad. In an oft-cited example of corporate responsibility, upon learning of child labor in its
Bangladeshand Turkey manufacturing plants, LS&CO. opted to pay for those children to remain in
school until they reached an age appropriate for entering the workforce. LS&CO. also made a
commitment to pull its operations out of China and Burma due to human rights abuses in those
nations. LS&CO.'s decision in mid-1998 to begin reentering China reflects the company's
determination that China has made progress in recentyears with respectto employmentconditions.
LS&CO. also has a reputation for being a good corporate citizen more broadly. It has spent
billions of dollars on charitable contributions and makesa concertedeffort to be a positive presencein
communities where its plants are located. The Levi Strauss Foundation receives 2.5 percent of
company profits annually and directs those funds to worthwhile organizations. In 1992, for example,
the Foundationdistributed $6.6 million in donationsto organizations in 40 communities in the United
States.
LS&CO.'s external relations record is not entirely unblemished, however. The company received
some criticism for the way it handled the closure of a Texas plant in 1990.3 More recently, employees
at a LS&CO. manufacturing plant in Texas won a discrimination suit against the company in 1997,
charging that the company's return to work programswere designedto get injured employeesto quit
their jobs so that the company could avoid paying workers' compensation.4 When the company
appealed the case, the judge ruled for a re-trial. The day after that ruling, LS&CO. announceda
settlementwith the five plaintiffs in the original caseand all other employees pursuing lawsuits over
the sameissue.The company refutes the allegationsmade in both of these instances,maintaining that
its actions vis-a.-visemployeesare not only appropriate but also far exceed industry standards.

1Kate Ballen, "America's most admired corporations," Fortune, vl25, n3 (Feb. 10, 1992): 40, and Howard J.
Green,"Doing well by doing good," Time, v 147,n21 (May20, 1996):42.
2 Levi Strauss's mission statementand aspiration statementappear as exhibits I and 2.
3Laurie Udesky, "Sweatshopsbehind the labels; the 'social responsibility' gap, Nation, v258, n19 (May 16,
1994): 665.

4 Ralph T. King, "Levi Straussloses $10.6 million caseto five workers," Wall Street Journal, n182 (Sept. 11,
1997): B7 (E).
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Strategy
In addition to being part of its company philosophy, LS&CO.' s generous treatment of its
employeesis part of its businessstrategy. According to Goya, Sr. VP of Human Resources,"I really
think that our senior directors do understandnow that people can give you the competitive edge.'tS
The vital role of human resources in the company's business strategy is attestedto by the fact that
senior HR executives are part of the senior managementcommittee, permitting them to participate
actively in formulating company objectives and identifying how the strategic use of human resources
can contributeto meeting those objectives.
Becauseimage is vitally linked with brands in the apparel industry, LS&CO. has undertaken
many initiatives to foster a positive image and goodwill among its current employees, former
employees, communities in which it has plants, and the populace at large. Nevertheless, some
members of upper managementhave beencritical of this approach,suggestingthat the company is in
danger of losing sight of its key objectives-selling jeans and making profits -as it tries to "save the
world."
Another key component of LS&CO.'s strategyhas been to market its jeans aggressivelyabroad.
In England, for example, with an innovative marketing campaign launched in 1985 associating its
jeans with "mythical America," the sale of Levi's@ jeans skyrocketed with approximately an 800%
gain in that year. While Levi's@jeans have generally beenconsidereda functional wardrobestaple in
the United States,they are selling at designerapparelprices in other countries. Levi's@ jeans carry a
retail price of roughly $80 a pair in Asia and Europe, comparedto between$30 and $60 in the United
States. The profit margin on jeans sold abroad is therefore considerably greater than the profit
margins onjeans sold domestically. To illustrate, in 1992 salesof jeans outside the U.S. accountedfor
38 percentof companyrevenues but 53 percentof company profits.
Similar efforts have been made to upgrade domestic customers' perception of Levi's@ jeans.
WhereasLevi's@ je.ansused to be sold mainly in outlets suchasJ.C. Penneyand Sears,the company's
strategy has been to shift toward selling jeans in (new) LS&CO. stores and in more upscale
departmentstores, such as Macy's. Retail prices of jeans sold in upscale department stores and
LS&CO. stores tend to be $10 -$20 higher than at traditional outlets. Jethro Marshall, Marketing
Director for Diesel Jeans,has criticized these efforts on the basis that LS&CO. is attemptingto charge
prices for jeans that are associatedwith the exclusivity of designerfashions but without limiting the
types of outlets in which its jeans can be purchased.6
LS&CO.'s strategyhas also emphasizedlimited diversification. The company's Dockers@brand
of casualpants,launched in 1986, has been very successful,at least in part becauseof the trend in the
United Statestoward casual attire in the workplace. A subsequentlaunch of Slates@dress slacks in
1996 also showed promising results. However, there is evidence that LS&CO. has recently been
losing salesto competitors in the businesscasual market such asThe Gap, Polo, Nautica, Haggar and
Savane.
A strategic initiative undertaken in 1993, with the assistanceof Andersen Consulting, was an
enormous reengineeringproject called the CustomerService Supply Chain initiative. The purposeof
the initiative was to decreasethe amount of time for product launches and re-supplying stock to
retailers. The project was aborted in 1995,but not before costsassociatedwith the project had reached
$850 million, far in excess of the initial budget. Moreover, the emphasis on efficient distribution
eclipsed considerationof whether the products that were being delivered were in tune with customer
SJenniferJ. Laabs,"HR's vital role at Levi Strauss,"PersonnelJournal,v71,n12(Dec. 1992):35.
6HelenSage,"Niche labelsrip into Levi's," MarketingWeek,March7,1997.
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demand. CurrentJyLS&CO. is transitioning to a brand managementstrategyand aggressively seeking
to becomefashionable amonga new generationof jeans wearers.
In 1994, the companylaunched an ambitious plan to open200 of its own stores by the year 2,000.
H~wever, in 1998 LS&CO. announcedthat it planned to sell 25 of the stores it had opened up to that
pomt, and the company is reevaluating its strategic thrust toward selling merchandise through
company-ownedstores.
Competition
Despite LS&CO. continuing to be the market leader in terms of sales of jeans, its market share is
shrinking. In addition to I..S&CO.'s traditional rivals, Lee, Wrangler, I.C. Penneyand Sears are now
producing their own brands of jeans that compete with LS&CO. for shelf space in retail stores and for
the attention of consumers,especially in lower income brackets.And, as LS&CO. seeksto redefme its
image as a designer-type brand, it faces stiff competition from the growing ranks of designer labels
such as Ralph Lauren, Versace, Tommy Hilfiger, and Donna Karan. Further, LS&CO. was slow to
respond to changing fashion trends among younger consumerswho prefer baggier, wide-legged pants
-a niche being met by brands suchas Diesel, JNCO, and The Gap.
While LS&CO. has sought to maintain a strong production base in the United States, its
competitors have shown fewer qualms about taking advantage of significantly cheaper labor ~osts
abroad. LS&CO.'s effort to retain U.S.-based production has also been partially responsible for
severalof the company's humanresourcemanagementinitiatives during the pastdecade.

Key HR initiatives
Teamwork
In 1992, LS&CO. decided to abandon its piecework production system7 in favor of a team
production system The change proceeded slowly and was not put into effect in all of I..S&CO.'s
plants until 1997.. Under the old piecework system. known as progressive bundling, individual
workers performed one task, such as sewing pockets on pants, repeatedly. A base salary was
supplementedby a per-piece incentive pay rate. Under the team production system.an entire garment
is manufactured by a team of 10 to 35 members, with incentive pay contingent on team rather than
individual performance with respectto both rate of output (i.e., productivity) and product quality. The
company proceededslowly in the transition given the magnitude of the change and the learn-as-yougo approach to its implementation. The company did not adopt a "one size fits all" approach to
teamwork, but rather soughtto include representativesfrom management,supervisors,and production
workers in determining how the process would work in a given plant. Training consisted of topics
suchas effective teamwork, communication, problem identification, brainstorming, conflict resolution,
production, budgeting, work flow, and product mix.S

I..S&CO. introduced the team production systemto achieve certain objectives. They sought to
reduce manufacturing time on a garmentfrom approximately 10 days to no more than a week, thereby
7 On the recentre-cmergence
of piecerate pay systemsin U.S. manufacturing,
seePeterPassell,"Paid by the
widget,andproud," TheNew York Times,June16,1996. Onthe analyticalfoundationsof suchpay systems,see
David Lewin and DanielJ.B. Mitch~ll,"Alternativ~PaySystems,"Chapter8 in HumanResource
Management:
An EconomicApproach,2adedition,Cincinnati,Ohio: South-Western
Coll~gePublishing,1995.
8JenniferJ. Laabs,"Employeeparticipationdriv~sproduction,"PersonnelJournal,v71,n12,Dec. 1992,p. 37.
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permitting faster d.omestic product delivery by LS&CO. than could be achieved by competitors with
predominantly overseas labor forces and. in addition, decreased costs associated with inventories of
unfInished gannents. Further, the new production system was designed to empower workers by giving
them greater decision making autonomy, team management responsibilities, and more task variety so
as to reduce boredom and the risk of injury associated with repetitive movements. While this initiative
was also intended to preserve jobs, no formal job guarantees were extended to workers affected by the
new system
Some positiv(~ results were realized through the team production system
For example, the
decrease from 9 to 7 weeks in the average shipment turnaround time on orders can be attributed in part
or in whole to the new system Furthennore, production workers' responsibility and voice in the
production process increased and work-related injuries declined.
Nevertheless, implementation of the team production approach has been plagued by a number of
difficulties.
mcentive pay based on team production fell short of earnings previously achieved by
high performing workers under the piece rate system. To address this problem LS&CO. bought out
top perfonners with a lump sum designed to lessen their resistance to the team system on the basis of
reduced income. That payout, however, did not eliminate tension and ill-will between relatively more
efficient and less efficient team members. Similarly, injured workers or those who needed to be away
from work for other reasons sometimes found themselves the targets of harassment by team members.
Some workers also felt that the seven days of training they received were inadequate to permit them to
meet the challenges of the new system, particularly with less formal supervision than prevailed under
the old system
The productivity objectives sought by LS&CO. have not been realized either. Per-hour pants
production dropped by 33 percent in 1993 and, though it has improved since then, has not returned to
levels achieved prior to introduction of the team production system m the initial aftermath of this
change, the cost of producing each pair of pants actually increased by up to 25 percent, and sources
within LS&CO. differ in their assessments of whether or not costs today are any lower than they were
under the prior piecework system.9
ill 1993, LS&CO. turned to Sibson & Co., a prominent consulting firm, for recommendations to
make the team production system work better. The consultants recommended that LS&CO. begin
afresh with more worker input on team production methods and compensation arrangements. Some
plant managers opposed these recommendations and, despite LS&CO.'s expressed intention to retain
team-based production, have reverted to certain pre-team piecework practices in the production of
jeans. By so doing, they created systems that are a hybrid of the piecework and team production
systems.
Voice Mechanisms
!J!!iQn -Given the fundamental change from an individual piece rate to a team-based production
system, LS&CO. solicited the help of the union in making this transition. ill exchange for the new
system, LS&CO. permitted the Union of Needletrades, illdustrial & Textile Employees (UNITE!)10 to
enroll new union members with no company interference. ill this regard, LS&CO. circumvented the
usual process by which unions gain representation and members, which is through a National Labor
9Ralph T. King, "JeansTherapy: Levi's factory workers are assignedto teams.and morale takes a hit." Wall
Street Journal, May 20, 1998.
10UNITE! was created throughthe mergerof the AmalgamatedClothing and Textile Workers' Union
(ACTWU) and the International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union (lLGWU) to form the largest apparel union in
the world.
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Relations Board-<:onductedelection, opting instead to recognize as union members employees who
signed so-called authorization cards. At LS&CO.'s nonunion plants targeted for the new team
production system. the company and union jointly presented information on union membership to
employees in order to help them make their own decisions about representation. Ronald Martz,
General Manager of the LS&CO. plant in Texas where this new production system was being
implemented, stated that, "The more workers in the union, the greater their voice, and that drives the
process forward.,.ll By using the union as an avenue for employee voice, LS&CO. also avoids
running afoul of public policy that prohibits companies from forming employee involvement
committeesthat function like company-sponsoredunions.12
Task Forces -LS&CO. also seeks employee input on a wide array of work-related issues by
involving them in task forces. Employees may serve on a task force through volunteering, being
selected by the Human ResourcesDepartment, or being recommended by their supervisors. Task
force memberscome from of a wide array of levels, functions, and locations, and are flown from field
locations to the home office to participate in task force meetings. Each task force has a senior
managementsponsor, and Bob Haas himself served as the sponsor for the work-family balance task

force.
Partners in Performance
The Partners in Performance program, which deals with compensation for salaried employees,
received considerableinput in 1990 from a task force consisting of about 100 employees. The goal of
the task force was to align LS&CO.'s compensation practices more closely with the company's
aspiration statement. The task force's recommendations were approved by LS&CO.'s Board of
Directors in 1991, and stepswere then taken to prepare for the program's implementation. Partnersin
Performanceis designed to align both personal and team performance objectives with the company's
strategic objectives. Under Partners in Performance, employees receive 360-degree performance
appraisalsevery six months and the results of the appraisalsare used to make merit adjustmentsto
employee pay. Through this program, moreover, employees are held accountable for the degree to
which they promote the company's values and exhibit the expected behaviors outlined in LS&CO.'s
aspirationstatement.

Global Incentive Compensation
With the leveraged buyout in 1996, LS&CO. terminated its employee stock ownership plan.
However, in the same year, company executives announcedan unprecedentedincentive program as a
meansof sharing wealth with employees. Called Global SuccessSharing, this programoffers salaried
and hourly employees worldwide the equivalent of their 1996 base salary as an additional cash
payment if the company achievesa 5-year target of $7.58 billion cumulative cashflow, that is, by the
end of the 2001 fiscal year. When announced,and given LS&CO.'s rapid sales growth during the first
half of the 1990s,this target seemedreadily achievable. Rapidly declining salesduring the secondhalf
of the 1990s, however, threatened achievement of the cumulative cash flow target. Hence, it is
especially important to note that a partial cash payment will be awarded to employeesif the company
falls short of the target but achieves at least$5 billion cumulative cash flow over the five-year period.
A payment this substantial, affecting approximately 37,500 employees, is possible becauseLS&CO.
II Louis Uchitelle,"A new labordesignat Levi Strauss,"New YorkTimes(Oct. 13, 1994): C1.
12For further informationon this law and analysisof a major court decisionunder it, seeDavid Lewin and
Daniel 1.B. Mitchell. Chapter12 Appendixin Human ResourceManagement:An EconomicApproach,2nd
edition,Cincinnati,Ohio: South-Western
CollegePublishing,1995.
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is a private companywith its stock held predominantly by a few individuals. The potential maximum
~otalpayout underthis plan, approximately$750 million, would be difficult if not impossible to make
If .LS&CO. had to,satisfy public shareholders'demand for a "high" return-on equity. Fundamentally,
this plan was desIgned to motivate and recognize LS&CO.'s workforce since, according to Haas,
"motivated employeesare our sourceof innovationand competitive advantage.,,!3
In spite of the workforce stability implied by the multi-year Global Incentive Compensation
program, LS&CO, has recently engaged in a series of layoffs. Nevertheless, and also under the
program, workers who are laid off between 1996 and 2001 are eligible for a cash payment if the
company meets its cumulative cash flow target. Indeed, even employees who voluntarily leave the
company during this period are eligible to receive a more limited cash payment if they worked at
LS&CO. for at leastthree yearsduring the period.
Layoffs/Plant Closures
Earlier it was noted that whenBob Haas took over as CEO of LS&CO. (1984), he closed 40 jeans
manufacturing plants resulting in the layoff of some 1,200 workers. Later, in 1990, a Dockers@pants
manufacturing plant in San Antonio, Texas was closed resulting in the layoff of about 1,150 workers.
Also as notedearlier, the companyreceivedsome criticism for its handling of the Texas plant closure;
the criticism came from a group of laid off employeeswho called themselvesFuerzaUnida. Speaking
on behalf of the group, Irene Reyna claimed that financial and other forms of assistanceoffered to
laid-off employees by the company did not materialize in time to help most of those who were
displaced.!4
But these plant closures and layoffs paled in comparison to the two-pronged work force
downsizing initiative announcedby LS&CO. in 1997. The first phase of this initiative, announcedin
February, involved the elimination of 1,000 white-collar jobs, which was intended to produce an
overall labor cost saVingsof $80 million. LS&CO. refrained from filling open positions and relied on
voluntary attrition, including early retirement, to achieve a major portion of this white-collar work
force reduction. The companygave salariedemployees approximately five months to decide if they
wanted to choose this option, which included a substantially "sweetened" early retirement plan and
continuation of medical care coverage and certain other benefits for a specified period of time
following an employee's separationfrom the company. Terminatedemployeeswere retained in a pool
consideredfor other positions within the company. The secondphaseof this initiative was announced
in November of the sameyear and involved the closing of 11 plants affecting nearly 6,400 workers, or
roughly a third of LS&CO.'s North American manufacturing workforce.
A $200 million
supplemental benefits package, including severance pay and career counseling, accompanied this
phase of the work force reduction plan, which amounted to an average of $31,274 for each
manufacturingemployee.
In ongoing reorganizationefforts, LS&CO. made a two-year commitment to reduce overheadas a
percent of revenues by twenty percentduring 1998-1999. Coupled with the earlier elimination of
salaried positions in 1997, approximately 1,000 suchpositions have beeneliminated in SanFrancisco
with an additional 1,000jobs eliminated from operationsin the United Statesand abroad.
LS&CO.'s plant closures have not been limited to its North American operations. In 1998, the
companyannouncedthe closure of four WesternEuropeanmanufacturingplants. This action followed
13Martha Groves and Stuart Silverstein, "Levi Strauss offers year's pay as incentive bonus," Los Angeles Times

(June 13, 1996):AI.

14Laurie Udesky, "Sweatshops behind the labels; the 'social responsibility'

1994.
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prior, failed efforts to forestall plant closures, including curtailing the use of outside contractors and
using downtime and reorganizedwork schedulesto decreaseproduction (in light of decreasedproduct
demand).

.J

In early 1999, and in another major blow to its domestic workforce, LS&CO. announced its
intention to close 11 of its remaining 22 company owned-and-operatedfacilities in the U.S. and
Canadaand to use independentcontractors in other nations with cheaper labor costs. Approximately
5,900 employees,or 30 percent of LS&CO.'S North American workforce, will be affected by these
plant closures. Employees will have 8 months advance notice of plant closings and, as with prior
closures and work force reductions, a sweetened benefits package has been put into place. This
package, valued at $245 million by the company, includes severancepay, extended medical care
coverage,and funds for employee education, training, and entrepreneurialventures. In addition, some
monies will be directed to a Community Transition Fund to help affected communities deal with the
consequencesof plant closures. Currently, 60 percent of LS&CO.'s manufacturing is done overseas,
and that percentageclearly will rise as the announcedNorth American plant closuresare implemented.
Looking to the Future
When Bob Haas assumedthe leadershipof LS&CO., he initiated actions that resulted in a decadelong revival of the company. Today, however, LS&CO. again finds itself at a pivotal juncture in its
history. Increasinglypressed by competitors, LS&CO. has recently changed almost all of its senior
management, recruiting externally to replace executives of long-standing with younger, more
aggressivepersonnelwho did not necessarilyhave prior experiencein the '1eans" business.These key
personnelchangesare intended to enhancethe company's competitiveness,but at that same time have
the potential to underminethe reputation the company has built so painstakingly over many decades.
In this vein, and focusing on the latest round of plant closings, the Los Angeles Timesconcluded
that LS&CO. is "now a case study of a dominant company in decline," yet it went on to say that
"most analyststhink the company is strong enoughto rebound."ls BecauseLS&CO.'s recent business
strategy has not been able to stem the company's movement from a rapid growth company to a
declining company,Haas, Goya, and other seniorexecutives must reformulate the businessstrategyperhaps even reinvent the company. In this regard and keeping in mind one of its long-standing core
values, LS&CO. executives must determine how human resourcescan contribute to the company's
performance in an increasingly global competitive businessenvironment. Should LS&CO. maintain,
modify or abandonthe various human resource managementinitiatives undertakenduring the last
decade?Answers to this question will depend heavily on the business strategy formulated by Bob
Haas and the new seniorexecutive team at LS&CO.

IS Abigail Goldman and Stuart Silverstein, "Levi to move half of N. America operation," Los Angeles Times

(February 14, 1999): A13.
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:MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Levi Strauss& Co. is to sustainresponsiblecommercial
successas a global marketing companyof brandedapparel.We must
balancegoals of superior profitability and return on investment,leadership
marketpositions, and superiorproductsand service.We will conductour
businessethically and demonstrateleadershipin satisfying our
responsibilitiesto our communities and to society.Our work environment
will be safeand productive and characterizedby fair treatment,
teamwork, opencommunications,personalaccountabilityand
opportunities for growth and development.
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ASPffiA TI 0 N ST A TEl\1ENT
We all want a Companythat our people are proud of and committed to,
where all employeeshave an opportunity to contribute,learn, grow and
advancebasedon merit, not politics or background.We want our people
to feel respected,treatedfairly, listened to and involved. Above all, we
want satisfactionfrom accomplishmentsand friendships,balanced
personaland professionallives, and to have fun in our endeavors.When
we describethe kind ofLS&CO. we want in the future, what we are
talking aboutis building on the foundation we haveinherited: affirming the
best of our Company'straditions, closing gapsthat may exist between
principles and practicesandupdating someof our valuesto reflect
contemporarycircumstances.What type of leadershipis necessaryto
make our Aspirations a reality?
Teamwork and Trust
Leadershipthat exemplifies directness,opennessto influence, commitment
to the successof others,willingness to acknowledgeour own
contributionsto problems,personalaccountability, teamworkand trust.
Not only must we model thesebehaviorsbut we must coachothers to
adoptthem.
Diversity
Leadershipthat values a diverse work force (age,sex, ethnic group, etc.)
at all levels of the organization,diversity in experience,and a diversity in
perspectives.We have committed to taking full advantageof the rich
backgroundsand abilities of all our people and to promote a greater
diversity in positions of influence. Differing points of view will be sought;
diversity will be valued and honesty rewarded,not suppressed.

Recognition
Leadershipthat provides greaterrecognition -both fInancial and psychic
-for individuals and teamsthat contribute to our success.Recognition
must be given to all who contribute: thosewho createand innovate and
also those who continually supportthe day-to-daybusinessrequirements.
Ethical Management Practices
Leadershipthat epitomizesthe statedstandardsof ethical behavior. We
must provide clarity aboutour expectationsand must enforcethese
standardsthroughoutthe corporation.

Communications
Internally, leadershipthat buijds an environmentwhere information is
actively shared,soughtand usedin ways that lead to empowermentthat
works, improved performanceand meaningful feedback.Externally,
leadershipthat strengthensour corporatereputationwith key
stakeholders.All communicationsshouldbe clear, timely and honest
Empowerment
Leadershipthat promotesways of working in which responsibility,
authority and accountabilityfor decisionmaking are held by thoseclosest
to our productsand customers,and everyemployeehasthe necessary
perspective,skills and knowledgeto be successfulin his or herjob. We
all shareresponsibility for creatingthe environmentthat will nurture
empowermentat all levels of the organization.
I

Business Vision
We will strive to achieveresponsiblecommercialsuccessin the eyesof
our constituencies,which include stockholders,employees,consumers,
customers,suppliers,and communities.Our successwill be measurednot
only by growth in shareholdervalue, but also by our reputation,the quality
of our constituencyrelationships,and our commitmentto social
responsibility. As a global company.our businessesin every country will
contribute to our overall success.We will leverageour knowledgeof local
marketsto take advantageof the global positioning of our brands,our
product and marketstrengths,our resourcesand our cultural diversity.
We will balancelocal market requirementswith a global perspective.We
will make decisionswhich will benefit the Companyas a whole ratherthan
anyone component.We will balancelocal market requirementswith a
global perspective.We will make decisionswhich will benefit the
Companyas a whole ratherthan anyone component.We will strive to be
costeffective in everythingwe do and will manageour resourcesto meet
our constituencies'needs.The strongheritageand values of Levi Strauss
& Co. as expressedthrough our Mission and Aspiration Statementswill
guide all of our efforts. The quality of our products,servicesand people is
critical to the realization of our businessvision.
Products
We will market value-added,brandedcasualapparelwith Levi's..
brandedjeans continuingto be the cornerstoneof our business.Our
brandswill be positionedto ensureconsistencyof image and valuesto our
customersaroundthe world. Our channelsof distribution will supportthis
effort and will emphasizethe value-addedaspectof our products.To
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preserveand enhanceconsumers'impressionsof our brands,the majority
of our productswill be sold through dedicateddistribution, suchas
Levi's@ Only Storesand in-store shops.We will manage.our products for
profitability, not volume, generatinglevels of return that meet our financial
goals.
Service
We will meetthe service commitmentsthat we make to our customers.
We will strive to becomeboth the "Supplier of Choice" and "Customerof
Choice" by building relationships that are increasinglyinterdependent.
Theserelationshipswill be basedupon a commitmentto mutual success
and collaboration in fulfilling our customers'and suppliers'requirements.
All businessprocessesin our supply chain -from product design
through sourcingand distribution -will be aligned to meetthese
commitments.Our sourcing strategieswill supportand add value to our
marketing and serviceobjectives. Our worldwide owned and operated
manufacturingresourceswill provide significant competitive advantagein
meeting our serviceand quality commitments.Every decision within our
supply chainwill balancecost, customerrequirements,and protection of
our brands,while reflecting our corporatevalues.
People
LS&CO. will be the Employer of Choice by providing a workplace that is
safe,challenging,productive, rewarding and fun. Our global work force
will embracea culture that promotes innovation and continuous
improvementin all areas,including job skills, productsand services,
businessprocesses,and Aspirational behaviors.The Company will
supporteachemployee'sresponsibility to acquire new skills and
knowledge in orderto meetthe changingneedsof our business.All
employeeswill sharein the Company'ssuccessand commitment to its
overall businessgoals,values and operatingprinciples. Our organization
wilibe flexible.and adaptive,.anticipatingmid leading-.change.Jeamwork
and collaborationwill characterizehow we addressissuesto improve
businessresults.
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OWNERSHIP mSTORY
Levi Strauss& Co. was founded in 1853.For its first 100 years,as
today, LS&CO. was a private company.Relativesof its founder owned
almostall of its stock and companyemployeeheld virtually all of the
remainingshares.In 1971,to finance further growth and diversification,
the companytradedsharespublicly, though descendantsof the founder
retaineda controlling interest of the outstandingshares.
In August 1985the publicly held shareswere repurchasedin one of the
largestleveragedbuyout transactionsin U.S. history for a total of $1.6
billion. In 1996,the companystrengthenedits statusas a privately owned
companyby purchasingemployee-heldsharesas well.
Today,the companyis owned by descendantsof the family of founder
Levi Strauss.Sharesof companystockare not available for public
trading, exceptin Japan,where stock of Levi StraussJapanK.K. is
publicly traded.
BRIEF mSTORY
Levi Strausswas a Bavarian immigrant who arrived in SanFranciscoin
1853.He plannedto opena dry goodsbusinesssimilar to the one owned
by his brothersin New York.
Levi built up a very successfulbusinessover the next twenty years. In
1873,he and Nevada tailor JacobDavis patentedthe processof putting
rivets in pantsfor strength,and Levits@jeans were born.
wne-li ~ ~uS"s-al~m T go2m stournepn-e-ws1nh
-enteaB tmi Vi:ng
companywhich was wholesalinga wide range of dry goods and
manufacturingsturdy work clothes;including the "waist overalls" that we
know todayasjeans.
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OVERVIEW

Levi Strauss& Co. (LS&CO.) is one of the world's largestbrand-name
apparel marketerswith 1998 salesof $6 billion. The company
manufacturesand marketsbrandedjeans and casualsportswearunder the
Levi's@, Dockers@,and Slates@brands,and employs approximately
30,000 people worldwide.
The companyhas 37 production facilities and 27 customerservice centers
throughout the world. The company generallymanufacturesgoodsin the
regions in which they are sold.

STRUCTURE
Levi Strauss& Co. is a global corporationmade up of three business

units:
Levi Strauss,the Americas (LSA) includes the United States,Canada,
Mexico and Latin America.
Levi StraussEurope,Middle East,Africa (LSEMA) is divided into
three geographicareas:Europe, Middle East and Africa.
Asia Pacific Division (APD/ACFR) is comprised of both wholly
owned-and-operatedbusinessesand licenseesthroughoutAsia and the
Pacific.
OWNERSmP
Levi Strauss& Co. is a privately held corporationowned by the family
descendantsof companyfounder, Levi Strauss.Sharesof companystock
are not available for public trading except in Japan,where stock of Levi
Strauss-Japan;-K:;K-;-ispublicly-traded;

EMPLOYEES
The companyemploys approximately 30,000 peopleworldwide:
approximately 21,800 in the Americas Division, 7,700 people in the
European division and 1,900people in the Asia Pacific Division.

MANAGEMENT
Robert D. Haas,a great-greatgrandnephewof companyfounder Levi
Strauss,is Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer.

:' ~
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PeterA. Jacobi, Presidentand Chief Operating Officer.
Linda S. Glick, Chief Infonnation Officer.
GordonD. Shank,Chief Marketing Officer.
William B. Chiasson,Chief Financial Officer.
Albert F. Moreno, SeniorVice Presidentand GeneralCounsel.
DonnaJ. Goya, SeniorVice Presidentof Global Human Resources.
JohnErmatinger, Presidentof Levi Strauss,the Americas (LSA).
Carl von Buskirk, Presidentof Levi Strauss,Europe, Middle East, Africa
(LSEMA).
R. JohnAnderson, Presidentof Levi Strauss,Asia Pacific Division
(APD/ACFR).
The Board of Directors includes the following individuals:
Angela G. Blackwell
RobertFriedman
Tully M. Friedman
JamesC. Gaither
PeterE. Haas
PeterE. Haas,Jr.
RobertD. Haas
Walter J. Haas
F. WarrenHellman
PeterA. Jacobi
Patricia SalasPineda
T. Gary ~ogers
G. Craig Sullivan

PRODUCTS
Levi's@,Dockers@,and SLATES@branded productsare sold in more
than 30,Ooo-retailoutletsin more than 60 countries.

mSTORY
The companywas founded in 1853when Levi Strauss,a Bavarian-born
iInInigrant, arrived in SanFranciscofrom New York to start a wholesale
dry good business.
Levi Strausswas the company'sfirst President,from 1853-1902.He was
followed by:
JacobStem 1902-1924
Sigmund Stem 1924-1928
Walter Haas,Sr. 1928-1955
Daniel Koshland 1955-1958

,i

Walter Haas, Jr. 1958-1970
PeterHaas 1970-1981
RobertGrohman 1981-1984
RobertHaas 1984-1989
Thomas Tusher 1989-1996
PeterJacobi 1996- Present
HEADQUARTERS
Levi Strauss& Co. has its worldwide and LSA headquartersin San
Franciscoat Levi's Plaza.
The mailing addressis:
P.O. Box 7215, San Francisco, CA 94120
telephone:415-501-6000
The company's regional headquartersare locatedin:
LSE: Avenue Arnaud Fraiteur 15-23, 1050Brussels,Belgium
telephone:322-641-6011
APD: 60 Martin Road, No. 05-01,TradeMart Singapore,Singapore
239065
telephone:65-735-9303
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SELECTED BRAND NAMES
501

Dockers Classic
Dockers Equipment For Legs
Dockers K-1
Dockers Premium

L2
Red Line
Red Tab Basics
Red Tab Dry Goods
Red Tab Elesco
Silver Tab

Slates
Slates Collection
Sta-Prest
Vintage

CO:MPETITORS
Bugle Boy
Calvin Klein
Fruit of the Loom
The Gap

Guess?
Haggar
J. Crew
J. C. Penney
NIKE
OshKosh B'Gosh
Oxford Industries
Polo
Tommy Hilfiger

VF
Warnaco Group
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C O:HPORA TE SOCIAL RESPONSffiILITY
Levi Strauss& Co. hasa long history of commitmentto its employees
and to the communitieswhere it hasa businesspresence.This heritage
traces back to the founder, Levi Strauss,who devoted substantialtime
and resourcesto charitableand philanthropic activities.
The companyencouragesits employeesto take an active part in their
communities.In 1968, Levi Strauss& Co. pioneeredan employee
volunteer effort called "Community InvolvementTeams" or CITs. In
1984,the White Househonoredthis program and presentedthe company
with the President'sVolunteer Action Award for CorporateVolunteerism.
There are now more than 100 CITs worldwide.
Levi Strauss& Co. and the Levi StraussFoundationoperatea global
giving program,making charitablegifts to community organizationsin over
40 countries. In 1999,the combinedcharitable budget is $20 million.
Theseresourcessupportprogramsthat help people achieveeconomic
self-sufficiency, fight the spreadof AIDS, confront discrimination and
racism, and give youth a voice in their communities.
The company'slong-standingcommitmentto corporate citizenshipand
ethics is reflected in its businessoperations.Levi Strauss& Co.'s
commitmentto equal employmentopportunityand diversity pre-dates
government-mandatedprograms.In 1998,Levi Strauss& Co. received
the Ron Brown Award for CorporateLeadership,the first Presidential
Award to honor companiesfor outstandingachievementsin employeeand
community relations. Levi Strauss& Co. was recognized for Project
Change,an anti-racisminitiative of the Levi StraussFoundation.
Levi Strauss& Co. hasplayed a leadershiprole in educationalprograms
and policies regardingAIDS in the workplace.The company hasreceived
numerousawardsand recognition for its efforts to combatthe HIV
epidemic. In 1997it receivedthe first National Busmessarid Labor
Award For Leadershipon mY/AIDS from the United StatesCentersfor
DiseaseControl.
In 1992,the company'sBoard of Directors approvedthe enactmentof
guidelines for all businesspartnersworking with the company.These
guidelines, known as the Global Sourcingand OperatingGuidelines,
concernissuesand practicesthat are controllable by the businessessuch
as fair employmentpractices,worker healthand safety and environmental
standards,amongothers: Relationshipswith businessesthat are unwilling
or unableto meettheseguidelinesareterminated. Levi Strauss& Co.'s
ground-breakingcode of conductearnedthe companythe America's
CorporateConscienceAward for International Commitment from the

Council on Economic Priorities.
In 1996, Levi Strauss& Co. was rated the fifteenth most-:admired
corporation in the U.S. and first most-admiredamong apparel finns -in
Fortune magazine'sannual survey. Also, Levi Strauss& Co. was listed in
Hispanic Magazine in the "1994 Hispanic 100."
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Levi Strauss& Co. is a unique placeto work.
From our founder's creationof studentscholarshipsin the 1890s,to
integratedfactories in the 1940s,to the creationof a Global
EnvironmentalCouncil in the 1990s,we empowerour employeesby
settingexamplesand creatinga companywherevaluesare put to work.
From compelling corporate citizenshipprogramsto innovative benefits,
we're creating an atmospherethat attractstop talent.
We believe in reward and recognition.
Recognitiontakesvarious forms -from departmentrecognition to
company-wideawardsdistinguishing exceptionalperformance-and
recognitionprogramsare actively usedto honorand reward employees
for their accomplishments.
We encourageflexibility.
We're constantlylooking for innovative programsthat support flexibility in
our business.Our work schedulesoffer employeesflexibility, enabling
themto more effectively integratethe increasingdemandsof work into the
rest of their lives. Time-off -with-pay and leave of absenceprogramsgive
employeesflexibility and trust to take the neededtime for vacations,
illness, medical appointments,emergenciesor otherpersonalneeds.
Our casualbusinessweardresscodeis as much about expressing
ourselvesas it is abouttaking pride in our brands.We're driving the shift
in offices acrossthe world towards comfortable,casualbusinesswear.As
the authority in casualbusinessapparel,it's only natural that we too have
the opportunity to dresssmart and promote casualbusinesswearin our
daily_woIkJives.
It's more than a label.
It's our intention to put the label on the brand,and not on the individual.
We know one size never fits everyone.We standbehind controversial
social issueswe believe are importantto the quality of life we expound.
Examplesinclude: corporateinitiatives suchasthe Levi Strauss
Foundation,which donatesa portion of corporaterevenuesto support
communitieswhere we work, and employee-sponsored
Community
InvolvementTeams(CITs), which enableemployeesto volunteer and
helppeople and communities in need.
We constantlychallengeourselvesto createa companywhere peoplecan
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acquire new skills and know-how, where employeescan sharein the
successesand take on responsibilities that stretchour thinking. Open
minds, opendoors and new opportunitieswill push Levi .strauss& Co.
into the next century.
At the heart of this is our belief that employeescan work as partnersto
build a companythat is effective, ethical and fun. Leveraging open
communication,an entrepreneurialspirit and high visibility in the
marketplace,we will make it a rich and rewarding journey for you.

Our Benefits
We pride ourselvesin offering a highly competitive benefitspackage.In
fact, in its secondannualreview, Money Magazine(US)namedLS&CO.
as the companywith the bestemployeebenefitsin the U.S.
We offer traditional benefits suchas health benefits(including medical,
dental, vision plans, life insurance,and accidentaldeathand
dismembermentinsurance),pensionand investmentplans, time off with
pay, paid holidays and shortand long term disability plans. However, we
are known for our highly innovative compensationand benefitsprograms
that place us apart from the crowd.
A few highlights of our innovation in benefits:
Health Benefits for unmarriedpartners-LS&CO. was the fIrst
Fortune 500 companyto offer medical and dentalbenefitsto
eligible unmarried couplesand their dependents.Why? Because
our policies said we do not discriminate againstemployeesbased
on marital statusor sexualorientationand we believe that treating
all o~mployees equally is the right way to do business.
Partnersin Perfonnance-~With thisperfonnance-management
and pay program for employeesaroundthe world, employeesare
accountableand rewarded for their contributionsto the successof
the businessand for bringing LS&CO.'s Aspirationsto life.
Partnersmakesincentive pay available to employeesat all levels of
the organization,so everyonewho contributescan sharein
LS&CO.'s fmancial results.
There's much more that we can sharewith you. Bottom line: we provide
an excellent work environment.
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TODAY FROM REUTERS NEWS SERVICE (5/5/00)
"YOUNG DON'T SEE COOL IN LEVI'S NAME"
Washington,D.C. (Reuters)-Young shoppersno longer think Levi Strauss& Co. clothes are cool, helping
to sap salesand profits, said the makerof Levi's jeans and Dockers pants.
"Consistent with.. .declining financial results, our market researchindicates that during this period we
experiencedsignificant brand equity and market position erosion in all of the regions in which we operate,
including a substantial deterioration in the perception of the Levi's brand by younger consumers," it
disclosed in a filing on Thursday with the (U.S.) Securitiesand Exchange Commission (SEC).
San Francisco-basedLevi Strauss,whose businesshas been in decline for the past three yes, sawoperating
income fall 75% to $102.3 million from $411.5 million in 1997. Net sales dropped 25% to $5.1 billion in
1999 from $6.9 billion in 1997.
The company cited other factors for its declining fmancial performanCe,including intense competition from
designerand private label clothes, poor presentationin storesand supply chain problems.
According to a 1999 company-paid study by an international market researchfirm, the Levi's brand was
the most recognized casualclothing brand in all 17 marketsstudied in the United States,Canada,Germany,
Italy, France,the United Kingdom, Japanand Australia.
Levi Strauss has undertaken a restructuring, including a shift to manufacturing one-third of U.S. jeans
internally in 1999from two-thirds in 1997,and hiring a new senior managementteam.
Levi Strausshasalso reduced its work force by 18,500since 1997,and'closed29 of its owned-and-operated
production and finishing facilities in North American and Europe.
At February 2000, total debt was $2.4 billion, and it had $365.5 million in additional borrowing capacity
underbank credit facilities.
The credit facilities mature in January, 2002, when Levi Strausswill be required to refinance borrowings.
"We cannot assure you that we will be able to obtain replacementfinancing at that time or that any
available replacementfinancing will be on terms acceptableto us," it said in the SEC filing.
The company warned that it may have to sell assetsor surrenderthem to lendersto avoid defaulting.
The companyis privately held by descendantsof the family of founder Levi Strauss,a Bavarian immigrant.~
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